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Agenda
´ Resumes and LinkedIn 

´ Interviewing 

´ Mentors and Coaching 



Resumes and LinkedIn 
Alissa Barber Torres, PhD, AICP, PLS 

 
6 Ways to Take Your Urban Planning Career to the Next Level    
 
7 Steps To Create a Resume for Your Amazing Urban Planning Career 
 

Related blog posts by Alissa on the APA Florida website:  



Resumes 

´ Create one master version of resume with full details of 

all jobs, projects, and other professional information 

´ Customize shorter resumes for each job application that 

match your strengths to job’s needs/preferences 

´ Focus on your expertise, experience, and potential 

contributions to an employer in all entries 

´ List only relevant jobs and include month/year 

employed—helps match length of experience to 

advertised job requirements 

 



Resumes 

´ Start with a summary or profile with several short bullets 

on strengths, experience, potential contributions, if hired 

´ Highlight project management, high responsibility-

functions, and initiative to extent possible/factual (never 

exaggerate qualifications) 

´ Communicates your “brand” as planning professional 

´ Provides cohesive narrative/themes about your career, 

especially if job experiences are very diverse 



Resumes 

´ Keep resumes to one-page for emerging professionals 

´ Use plenty of white space, bulleted lists, short paragraphs 

for easier scanning 

´ Leave out non-essential items, like personal interests, 

references, volunteering not germane to position 

´ Don’t include an objective--summary is better use of space 

´ Use action verbs and terms from job posting 

´ List accomplishments with quantitative information 



Resumes 

´ Ensure your resume depicts you as a professional planner 

´ Leave off grade point averages/college courses  

´ Save limited space for internships, job experience, and 

technical skills targeted to the job 

´ Show you can “hit the ground running” based on practical, 

applied experience  

´ Can list courses on LinkedIn, if needed 



Resumes 

´ Focus on technology skills, including GIS/extensions and 

social media 

´ Consider employer’s needs for individual skills, based on 

agency size, job description, other factors 

´  Integrate into resume entries customized to job description  

´ Avoid using space to list specialized skills not used in 

practice, only academia (ex. SPSS) 

´ List specific software or suite names with version number/s, if 

possible—proficiency level also helpful 



Resumes 

´ Review document for errors multiple times 

´ Ask a peer or mentor for at least one review—recommend 

more 

´ Ensure format of all entries is completely consistent 

throughout the document 

´ Check spelling, grammar, punctuation, capitalization 

´ Having mistakes on resume signals not detail-oriented and 

work may be of lower quality 



LinkedIn 

´ Focusing this conversation on LinkedIn profile—should be 

professional, like all social media viewable to employers 

´ Consider many other resources available on networking and 

optimizing profile for recruiter search 

´ Look for great resources on LinkedIn and at Inc.com, 

themuse.com, CIO.com, and other business websites 

´ Use of LinkedIn for job posting and recruiting varies by 

employer (ex. public or private) 



LinkedIn 

´ Complete all sections of profile to rank higher in search  

´  Include more content and detail than one-page resume 

´ Customize the URL with your name when editing profile 

´ Keep sections organized, bulleted, and easy to scan with 

white space 

´  Include industry “keywords” in content—often see keywords 

in headline separated by vertical line divider 

´ Highlight quantitative accomplishments 



LinkedIn 

´ Complement profile by including a photo—no exceptions 

´ Keep photo professional and with appropriate focus 

´ Don’t need headshot, but avoid graduation/student visual 

´  Include contact information/professionally-oriented email 

´ Build on profile with recommendations—more value than 

endorsements 

´  Include recommendation for each job—best from supervisor 

´ Can also seek recommendations for volunteer positions 



LinkedIn 

´ Extend your profile by including samples of your work 

´ Post professional writing samples of 3 - 5 pages 

´  Identify your contributions to group-authored projects 

´  Include links to blog posts, PowerPoint, Flickr portfolio, or 

other professional content, especially video of presentations 

´ Consider volunteering to do newsletter articles or blog posts 

for professional associations (APA Divisions, APA Florida 

Chapter and Sections) to increase content 



LinkedIn 

´ Manage and update profile on an ongoing basis 

´ Add new accomplishments, skills, volunteer experiences/

committees, courses, trainings 

´ Don’t forget to add or refresh work samples 

´ Turn off update notifications—may signal current employer 

and network that you are job hunting 

´ Review and benchmark against other profiles for 

improvements 

 



LinkedIn 

´ Review other users’ profiles to find best practices for LinkedIn 

´ Recommend two model profiles for this purpose 

´ Public Sector—Scott Skraban, MPA, CH-ERM 

´ Private Sector—Dan Kirby, FAIA, AICP, LEED-AP BD+C, 

       NCARB, NOMA 

´ Use of all LinkedIn profile content and the identification of 

identities are done here with the express written permission 

of Mr. Skraban and Mr. Kirby. 



















Interviewing  
Marcie Stenmark, AICP 



Job Selection  



What Are Employers Looking For? 

´ Ability to Write and Communicate  

´ Skill Set  

´ Right Fit for Organization  

´ Interest in Professional Growth  



Preparation 



The Big Day  





What to Bring  



What Not to Bring  



Common Interview Questions 



Common Interview Questions 

´ Strengths / Weaknesses 

´ Why Leaving Job / Gaps in Working Years 

´ What Have You Read About Us? 

´ Describe Your Work Experience. 



Not So Common Interview Questions 



Not So Common Interview Questions 

´ Spirit Animal 

´ What Song Describes Your Work? 

´ How Many Basketballs Would Fit in this Room? 



Tips  

´ DO 

´ Be Authentic 

´ Demonstrate How You Fit in the Organization 

´ Avoid  

´ Sharing TMI or Personal Status 



After the Interview   



Resources 

´ Strengths	Finder	2.0	 	 	 	 	 	 	Tom	Rath	

´ 15	minutes	to	a	Be4er	Interview	 	 	Russell	Tuckerton	

´ How	to	Answer	Interview	Ques;ons		Peggy	McKee		
	
´ Lean	In	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	Sheryl	Sandberg	



Why Do I Need a Mentor? 
A professional friendship that may help expand career 
options and success.

Abra Horne, AICP 



Why do I need a mentor?
1. “It is not so serious” 

(a)  Friendship 

(b)  Understanding 

(c)  Fun 

(d)  Recognition 

(e)  Sounding board 



Society for Human Resource Management 
• ‘A way to formalize a professional friendship’ 

• Mentor may serve as a guide to: 
• career building,  
• established regulatory frameworks and  
• employer expectations. 

• Protege may serve as a guide to: 
• career extension, 
• new planning concepts and 
• perspectives of young professionals.  

www.shrm.org/Communities/student-resources/Pages/mentorprogram.aspx  



Key ingredients



Benefits of a Mentor Program
Creates opportunities for proteges to … 

•  Meet leaders and network in your industry 

•  Identify career aspirations and strategies 

•  Learn the ropes outside of the office  

•  Develop a meaningful professional relationship 

Allows mentors to ... 
•  Pass along lessons learned 

•  Assess strengths 

•  Help set a path for a successful career 

•  Give something back 



Grow outside of work setting
•  Understand the benefits 

•  Know yourself 

•  Set goals 

•  Grow outside work setting 

•  Relationships are essential 

•  Professional proficiency 

•  Setting a career trajectory 

•  Fulfillment of your goals 



T r a n s f o r m a t i o n s  

Successful Meyers Briggs Communications
Shapes Exercise 

E x e r c i s e  
Paper or Index Cards and Pencils/Pens Needed 

  Thinking back to your closets relationships with older family members of friends, what were your favorite lessons and how did they change you?: 
  Who is your favorite person? 

  How did they impact your life? 
  Who have you passed their lessons along? 

  What would be different if you hadn’t met them? 
  How did this relationship bring you closer to your goals? 



T r a n s f o r m a t i o n s  
Successful Meyers Briggs Communications 

Pig Personality Test



  Thinking back to your closest relationships with 
older family members or friends …
  What were your favorite lessons?  

  How did they change you? 

  Who is your favorite person? 

  How did they impact your life? 

  Who have you passed their lessons along? 

  What would be different if you hadn’t met them? 

  How did this relationship bring you closer to your goals? 



How was spending time with an “older” person 

different from time with your parents? 

´ Thinking about the 
differences between a 
relationship where someone 
directs you versus when 
they guide you, when do 
you learn and change 
more? 



Mentoring the Next Generation: Michael Benko 
‘A common theme is that these people had someone who 

was deeply invested in their lives at a young age.’ 
https://youtu.be/YWyKdKY2HPU 

• Professional super heroes 

• Education problem 

• Generational gap 

• Distrust of anyone over 30 

• Roadmap  

• Purpose-driven life 



Mentoring: Zoe 

Damacela at TED 
´ Lighting that spark 

´ Knows more & cares 

´ Instilling confidence  

´ Details to learn 

´ Entrepreneurship 

´ Use your resources 

´ A hand up - no handouts 
https://youtu.be/nx7Ksl84jQI 



How to Get a Mentor - 

TEDx Talk Ellen 

Ensher 

´ More than one 

´ Truth serum 

´ Reaching Out 

´ Exuberance 

´ Awesomeness 

´ Know yourself  

´ Inspiration 



Some resources: 
“Why Young Professionals Need Mentors for Success” Huffington Post 
 
“The Best Advice I Wish I'd Had Sooner,” 11/18/14 LinkedIn  
Marillyn Hewson, Lockheed Martin, Chairman, President and CEO 
 
FavoriteTED Talks: 

• Michael Benko https://youtu.be/YWyKdKY2HPU 
• Zoe Damacela https://youtu.be/nx7Ksl84jQI  
• Ellen Ensher   https://youtu.be/87qjIZRkkio 

• Pig Personality Test 
https://teachingthem.com/2011/02/18/draw-the-pig-personality-test-
icebreaker/  
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